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SPRING GOES, SUMMER COMES.

The Little darling Spring,

Has run away;
The sunshine grew too hot for her to stay.

She kissed her sister, Summer,
And she said:

"When I am gone, you must be queen instead."

Now reigns the Lady Summer,
Round whose feet

A thousand fairies flock with blossoms sweet.

~ Author Unknown
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Below: Naz L'rooj. Bryant Games. Elizabeth Appenzeller and

Tamara Asad at Senate Tnp
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Right: Jared Knight plays with his big yellow ba

during the CHAOS retreat.

Below: Welcome to CHAOS 2002 at Founders

Hall

Above: Kariiii Moloo gets a hug

Right: The Human knot
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Above: CHAOS Leaders take ;

much needed rest during the

weekend retreat.

Left: CHAOS Team leaders and

Advisors. Below: Ed Phelps shows that to be a

Below : Peek-a-boo ! 1 see you

!

CHAOS leader you must have talent

!

Above: CHAOS leaders show off their new shirts

Clf'AOS 9
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Below: CHAOS leaders are prepared

to handle any emergency, shown

here practicing firemen stunts.

Above: Roh Whitncll, Da\c Dohson.

Ed Phelps, and Daniel Worrall mark

the start of the fussball tournament.
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Above: CHAOS leaders taken

hostage by man in hat.
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Welcome Kent
The First years were not the only neivfaces this year at Guilford, Kent Chabotar came in as tlte new president. But wIm is tins man? Kent was

inteniewed by tlte Editor-in Chiefoftl)eQuaker to try andgive ereryone an idea on who this nmn is and wltat l)e wants to do.

Quaker: Wltat wereyour tlxmghts coming into Guilfordabout the Faculty , Staffand Students?

Kent: The college as a wlmle is student centered with a big emphasis on teaching and on practical learning and tlte students are actirists. Tltefirst

time I heardabout GuilfordI was watching CNNandsaw Guilfordstudents at a demonstration in Washington eitlter being taken away or Itassledby

thepolice. I think it sltou's tltat tlte students want to make a difference.

Quaker. What causedyou to try andget tlte opening Itere at Guilford?

Kent: They came to me. They calledme up in Maine and toldme tlte}' tltought Imight be agood match. So they sent me the infommtion andI tltought

it might be agoodplacefor me. So I appliedandnow Iam liere. I think sofar it is working well andIplan on being back in tlte classroom nextyear.

Qtuiker. Sofar after one setnester hue Itasyour view oftlte campus cltanged or has it not?

Ketit: Everything I tlxtugltt was true but Iknow morenow st) tltere are additional learningpoints. Ithink tltestudents aremore infonimlupfnmtand

more direct titan I tlMtught tliey would be. Guilfordstudents are very direct andfor teaclters wlto teach bf tlte case metltodand it isgreat. Tltere is less

workfora teacher to tryandjump start a discussion especially one wlten studetits talk to one anotlter. Tltere is much more dependence on apresident

titan I tltought tltere would be, and not in a b<ul sense. People ask me wltat is tlte vision. It isprobably because lam so accessible. Iam trying to re-

center it on everyone else, and while I am tlte chiefexecutive officer Iam only one oftlte leaders. Tlte last tiring is Itow muchfriendlier it is titan I

tltought it woidd be. Being someone ftrtm the north I thought there would be much more standoffish atfirst but because of infontmlity and

accessibility litis was not the case.

12 'W'ELCO'MT. %^'>f'f



Quaker: What doyou enjoy most about working at Guilford?

Kent: Otlter than the trustees Inning the ultinuite responsibilityfor lots of

stuff. I like the aspect of consensus. My strength is communication ami

financing so I can actually use tny e.xpertise to Ijelp tlte school. I love the

student contact. Ml students bring such different things to the table.

Quaker:Are there any changesyou have in miiulfor tite sclioolf

Kent: The biggest changes is inprocessing. Making surepeople know what

isgoing on. I call it Tra$tsparent decision nuiking. You would think tlmt in

a snmll college we do it tmturally but we don't. Putting administrators

onto committees because I think that they have a lot to put on tIte table

because the}' don't have thepower but tliey Imve tlje insight. I want to also

bring tlte college closer to tliecommunities and otltercolleges. Idon 't agree

with Robert Frost that "goodfences nuike good neighbors" especially in

Greensboro. Other issues are thesize ofFaadtyandStudentsandljowmuch

the}' shouldgrow. We willprobably hare a refoaised airriculuni. We Imve a

far broader curriailum than nwst colleges our size but we have fewer

resources. We Imve tofigure out wljat we want to spend our resources on.

We want to raise a lot ofmoney. Fiveyears ofcampaign andfive offund-

raising.

Quaker: IfI were to say, come toyour Ixnise, knock onyour door and ask

for a aip ofbrown sugar wouldyou have any?

Kent: No. I would have regular sugar and equal. I have no usefor brown

sugar

Quaker: Ifyou are stranded on an island andyou could Imve a lifetinw

supply ofpizza or ice cream which wouldyou Imve and which kindofyour

cimce?

Kent: DeepDish Chicago Style Pizza with the works on it.

Quaker. Ifyou got the chance to be thefirstperson to speak to a nmrtian

wlxit wouldyou say?

Kent:Haveyou ever really visitedhere before orareyou the last in a series?

TlHit's what I uould sayfirst titan I wotdd say we come in peace. I really

jWould want to ktww ifthey have been here before and iftljey have stayed

WXLCO'M'E 'KrE'hT'r^;



Below: Matt letting us all know that Bowling is

fun!

Right: Margaret Osborne and Jenny Shirey

Below: Steven Dotson and Asa Fager exchange

vows of QLSPpotluck food. Yum'

Above: Ali Kleeb taking a break while bowlin

Right: Everyone Smile!
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Below: Jennifer Yoe and Colin Smith Below: Shana Murik and Sasha Spoerri cuddling

Left: Liz Baltaro, Rachel White, and Emily

Hulburt at QLSP worship.

Above: Angela Hunnewell makes friends with Above: Sue Hebner and Jon Watts enjoy a board
Stealth Cow's brother. Stealth Cat! game during the annual QLSP spiritual formation

retreat.

C'A'hf'DI'DS 15
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Emily Kathleen Schmidt

Ross Shaull

Jeffrey Drews Carmlchael

So many memories, blurry and otherwise, so

much fun, too many people to thank or even

mention. To everyone that helped me to and

through college, much love. All that's left to

say is. ..ROWDY!!!
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Stephanie Hunter
I have learned that success is to be measured, not by the position one has

reached in life, as by the obstacles she has overcome while trying to succeed.

~ Booker T. Washington

If a man does not keep pace with his companions, perhaps it is because he hears

a different drummer. Let him step to the music which he hears, however measured

or far away.

~ Thoreau

People who are different are the ones who make a difference in the world.

Every individual matters. Every individual has a role to play. Every individual makes

a difference.

~ Dr. Jane Goodall

It is our choices that show what we truly are, far more than our abilities.

~ Chamber of Secrets

Ask nothing, expect nothing and accept everything. It's none of my business what

people see of me or think of me. I am what I am, and I do what i do, and there you

go. Life seems to work itself out.

~ Anthony Hopkins

"If the early bird gets the worm, the early worm gets eaten."

The point is not to be beautiful. The point is to be yourself.

John Ricardo

To see where we might be going, we
must understand where we have

been.

~ Robert Tamarkin

Warner Graham

"Often Replicated never duplicated"

S^'WqO'RS 19



Sophia Lynn

The soul is dyed the color of its thoughts. Think

only those things that are in line with your

principles and can bear the full light of day. The
content of your character is your choice. Day by

day what you choose, what you think, and what

you do is who you become. Your integrity is your

destiny.. .it is the light that guides your way.

~ Heraclitus, 7th century Greek poet

and Philosopher

Miranda Boggs

Mom and Dad you are the most

supportive, loving people I know, I'm the luckiest

daughter in the world. Thank you so much for

always being there. I owe any success in my life

to you.

To all my girls in 734 and D1 1 never stop

partying.

Missy, I love you. Keep it Nappy! And to

Katie the perfect roommate, I love you. Nice one

Brova!

Daniel Palmer
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Letita Hudson

AH Kleeb

"Harold, everyone has the right to

make an ass out of themselves. You

can't let the world judge you too

much."

~ Maude

"I don't want to achieve immortality

through my work. I want to achieve

it by not dying."

~ Woody Allen

Kara Michelle Price

To the students, faculty and staff of Guilford College:

My f/friends in spirit, silence and song; my partners in

philosophy and fun; my mentors in labor and life; and the

thousand-plus faces that have smiled at me over the past 4

years-

Regardless of where we go from here-

if we remain side by side, stay connected through phone calls

or memory, or fade from each other's lives completely- know
that today I leave with a thankfulness in my heart for having

known you.

"Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my
life and I will dwell in the house of the lord forever."

~ Psalms 23:6

srE-JsTaoois 21



Sarah Humpal

"Partly because I wanted to know
Partly because I'm amused by

sleazy cleverness"

~ Fred Chappell

Molly Adkins

"It was the best of times,

it was the worst of times,

it was the age of foolishness,

it was the epoch of belief,

it was the epoch of incredulity,

it was the season of light,

it was the season of darkness,

it was the spring of hope,

it was the winter of despair,

we had everything before us,

we had nothing before us,

we were all going direct to Heaven,

we were all going direct the other way..."

~ Charles Dickens

Elena A. Kovalenko

"If your mind becomes firm like a rock

and no longer shakes

In a world wfiere everything is shaking.

Your mind will be your greatest friend

and suffering will not come your way."

~ Theragatha

i want to thank my parents, Alexey and Natalya; my aunt and uncle,

Les and Richard; my grandmother Anna; my little cousin, Anya; my
best friends Loun and Alia; and my role model Nikki Christenssen. I

love you all so much, you are my family, and it is the greatest gift I

have ever received.

Special thank you to the Quenons for all their support and
understanding.
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Desiree Guinevere Wilkinson

It has been a short journey.. .I've learned how to love and be loved

(F.E.), I learned about friendships (T,N,M,R) relationships, the inner

light, teamwork (VBL), spirituality (J.M.), leadership (S.B.). passion,

desire, support, amd trust. I've met some of the greatest people during

my Guilford experience, some the 1st ay, and others the last. You all

have an equal place in my heart. To my girls: I love you girls to death

(Tum, Mello, Trini, Neso) you have been there through thick and thin.

You mean the world to me. To my football played: you have changed

me in such a crazy way. You've made me a better person. Thank you

for making me happy, I hope you never stop. To my RA staff and

Deans: you guys were the best people to work with, you helped me
grow as a person. From Meggums, Tederific, Swindeezy to Joe, Jody,

James and Anne. To my mother: thank you 4 everything and making

me the person I am today, xoxoxo. I hope that I've made a positive

difference on someone's life as you all have done for me. Don't try to

change love or who you love, let love change you.

God Bless

<3 Dezi

Naz Urooj

The will of God will never lead you, where the grace of God cannot keep you"

would like to thank God for giving me an amazing opportunity to come to Guilford

iCollege. Thank you: Dad, Ambar, and Seemab for all your support financially and

emotionally Crystal and Sophia for being my soul sisters. Dr. Adrienne Israel for

advising and support. Santes Beatty for mentoring and guiding. Ms. Tina and Doug

for hooking me up in the cafe for two years. Bonner Scholars Program and Residential

Life- thanks for helping me grow into the person I am today Community Senate:

Tamara Asad, Bryant Games, Elizabeth Appenzeller and the Senators for 2002-2003-

thanks for your support and helping me become the leader that I am today Thanks to

all the administration, faculty and staff for teaching, supporting, loving and caring.

And most of importantly thanks to all my amazing friends for being my friends! Enjoy

life, keep the spirit, change the world and smile. At last, I would like to encourage

everyone to get involved in Anti-Racism work. Dom something for your community

and help bring change. Also please forgive me if I have done something wrong to

anyone during my four years in college. God Bless you all and the world.

David Klingliard

Go ahead and label me an asshole because I can accept

responsibility for what I've done but not for who I am.

-NOFX

The boyz in the hood are always hard. Come talking that trash,

we'll pull your card. Knowing nothing in life but to be legit. Don't

quote me boy cause I aint said shit.

~ Eazy-E
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Emily Moore

Das ist Das

Lizzy Gillespie

AaaRRRgh!
Eh, Noigandres to Carrie, Eileen,

Jesse, Katie and of course MoMo

I0UATOR

Sarah Anne Ross Austin

Mom, Dad, Frances and Howard
Thank you for inspiring me and Supporting me

through the variety of challenges I have faced in

the past 21 years.

Roomies from Apt 743 & 742 (that's you too

Jenny)

Thank you for all of the good memories and

teaching me the importance of sleep.

John

You will always remain in a special place in my
heart.
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Daniel Becker Freeman

As we grow up, we are constantly presented face to face with

opportunity. We have a responsibility to ourselves and to those

around us to take full advantage of each opportunity that we
meet. I am proud of what I have accomplished. I have planned

for the future, but I have had fun on the way. Basically what I

am trying to say is that I rode the crap out of that baby

elephant.

Alison Goss
I've got money in the bank...

I've got a car to drive...

I've got a working set of liands...

i've got a live that won't quit...

i've got time to rest...

i've got a clear and able mind that sees my
life going fine...

everything i need is right here in my hands.

i've got a floor to dance on...

i've got a phone to laugh in...

i've got a tub to cry in...

i've got a bed to hide in...

everything i need is right here in my hands...

i've got everything i need.

~ ferrick

Eben Dennis

See ya.

Bye
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Sarah Sherman

Thus, the task is not so much to see what no

one has yet seen, but to think what nobody yet

has thought about which everybody sees.

~ Schopenhauer

"If you don't know where you're going, Any
road'll take you there."

~ George Harrison

Lawrence Holdsworth

Get Out

Jamie Tyler

To my family- Thank you for your love and support. I would not have

made it this far without you. Thank you also for giving me a solid

foundation to make me the person I am today. I have you to thank for

all I have accomplished and what is yet to come.

Henry- Thank you for your patience and support I know this has been

hard on you. You have taught me how to open up, love, and be loved.

Our distance is finally over, and I promise to stop leaving. I am
excited what the future holds for us.

Rama- We have had some rough times, but I think we have both

come out on top. Thank you for showing me another approach to

things.

He who asks is a fool for five minutes, but he who does not ask is a

fool forever.

~ Chinese Proverb

Good judgement comes from experience, and experience comes
from bad judgement.

~ Barry LePatner

_ I
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Eric Leaf

"The leaves seen through my window pain

remind me that it's time to move my life

again." -WSP

Thanks to friends, family and all the buddies

who were along for the ride.

Suzannah Genz

Elizabeth Baltaro

I believe that the very purpose of life is to be happy. From the

very core of our being, we desire contentment. In my own limited

experience I have found that the more we care for the

happiness of others, the greater is our own sense of well-being.

Cultivating a close, warmhearted feeling for others

automatically puts the mind at ease. It helps remove whatever

fears or insecurities we may have and gives us the strength to

cope with any obstacles we encounter. It is the principal source

of success in life. Since we are not solely material creatures, it

is a mistake to place all our hopes for happiness on external

development alone. The key is to develop inner peace.

~ Dalai Lama
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Caroline Clark

...your shadow, the dark side. C.G Hume writes

about it in terms of the fact that every one of us has

a dark side. And my dark side, my shadow, my lower

companion is now in the back room blowing up

balloons for kids' parties.

~ Gary Busey

Jack Hilley

People come and go so quickly here - Dorothy

The greatest thing you'll ever learn is just to love

and be loved in return. - Baz Lurhman

Thanks to all those who have contributed to my growth

in my time here. Especially my family and friends, you

have been my greatest allies in fairing the difficult

times. If you need anything I will always be there for

you, don't hesitate to call.

Kelly McCutcheon
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Shana Murik

Mom and Dad - Thank you for all of your love and support over

the years. I love you both very much!

Michelle- Reach for the sky and conquer your dreams, I love

you!

S.A.. E.G.. M.H.. J.S. -
1 have learned many things from my 4

years here at Guilford, but nothing was more important than

learning the value of friendship. Thank you to all of my friends

for all of your love, laughs, and support.

S.A.R.A - Crab chips, shooting stars, cold stone and late night

talks. ..thank you so much for all that you have done for me.

You are an extremely special person. I love you!

Stephanie- London baby, yea!

"Courage is to tell his/her whole heart"- Carole Gilligan

"Remember everything, because sometimes only a memory

remains." - Adam Dwitz, Counting Crows

Kristina L. Millhiser

To the fam: You are F***in' Brilliant,

will always be your little bunny.

Come forth into the light of things,

let Nature be your teacher.

I intend to live forever, so far so

good...

01eg Kobegev

There is no use in trying, said Alice; One can't believe

impossible things.

I dare say you haven't had much practice, said the Queen.

When I was your age, I always did it for half the day. Why
sometimes I've believed as many as sic impossible things

before breakfast.

~ Lewis Carroll
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Emily Hatch

"I have a crush on the sunrise.

Alexandra Hutton

JenI Robinson
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Sue (Suebear) Hebner

"Youth culture killed my dog."

-They Might Be Giants

Benji Hebner

"And what cough beast, it's hour come
round at last,

Slouches towards Bethlehem

to be born?"

-William Butler Yeats

Matt Bostick

"Dan, let me get you some ice cream. In the

meantime, put this burrito on your face."

To Mom, Dad, Micah, & Andy: I love you all.

Much love to my brothers in Hooray for

Everything, the Christ Punchers and

Tigerbeara/olf. Thanks to all that called

themselves my friend throughout my time

here at Guilco.
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Zoe Perry

"Tell me what it is you plan to do with your one wild

and precious life?"

-Mary Oliver

"On ne nait pas fewmme:
On le devient."

-Simone de Beauvoir

"Learn a new language, gain a new soul"

-Czech proverb

"...et la beaute parfois nous mord, comme un loup

« merveilleux sautant a notre gorge."

^^, -Christian Bobin

Joanna Di Stefano

"If I were given the opportunity to present a gift to the next

generation, it would be the ability for each individual to learn

to laugh at himself."

-Charles Shultz

Sara Walters-Bugbee

Afoot and light-hearted, I take to the open road, healthy, free, the

world before me. I inhale great draughts of space; the east and the

west are mine, and the north and the south are mine.

All seems beautiful to me; I can repeat over to men and women: You

have done such good to me. I would do the same to you.

Whoever you are, come travel with me! However sweet these laid-up

stores-however convenient this dwelling, we cannot remain here;

However sheltered this port, and however calm these waters, we
must not anchor here;

Together! The inducements shall be greater; we will sail pathless and
wild seas;

Onward! To that which is endless, as it was beginningless, to undergo

much, tramps of days, rest of nights.

To see nothing anywhere but what you may reach it and pass it. To

look up or down no raod but it stretches and waits for you-

To know the universe itself as a road-as many roads-as roads for

traveling souls.

Song of the Open Road by Walt Whitman
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Summer Starling

"As a woman, I want no country. As a woman
my country is the whole world."

-Virginia Woolf

Bennett Franklin Moore

Whew . . .'bout 5 long years . . .To me, life's brought

plenty of good times, and quite a few bad times. A
few shout-outs: "A! Quaka" . . . much thanks to past

profs of mine-Jeff Vanke, Adrienne Israel, Jerry

Joplin, Pat, Will, Barton, Timothy Kircher. Jonny-

we've been thru thick & thin, but this is it. Cheers to

what's on the horizon. Jeff, hope you get through

alright. Not much else to say-most of people I know

are gone. Now I join them.

Leonora Tisdale

I will not die an unlived life.

I will not live in fear of falling

Or catcfiing fire.

I cfioose to inhiabit my days

To allow my living to open me,

Td make me less afraid,

More accessible,

To loosen my heart

Until it becomes a wing,

A torchi, a promise.

I chioose to risk my significance:

To live so that which came to me as seed

Goes to the next as blossom

And that which came to me as blossom.

Goes on as fruit.

-Dawna Markova
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Xizhen Wang

I love Guilford. It's a small school, however, I see a

big world through here.

Micah Guindon

James Esterline
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Stephanie Innes

I would naturally assume that the universe

Had taken note & I'd go on my ways.

-Hank Dogs

Don't let the uncertainty turn you around.

-Jackson Browne.

Carl Willis

Tijgce Ozturf<
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Despina Statelova

There is a pleasure sure

In being mad, which non but madmen know.

-The Spanish Friar, II, i

Practice random kindness and

senseless acts of beauty.

Blake Ramsey

Thanks and love to my family, friends, and

teachers! Viva la vida!

William A. Weeks

"Our greatest glory is not in never failing, but rising up everytime

we fail."

-Ralph Waldo Emerson

"...
I come into the peace of wild things who do not tax their

lives with forethought of grief. I come into the resence of still

water. And I feel above me the day-blind stars waiting their

light. For a time I rest in the grace of the world and am free."

-From Wendell Berry's The Peace of Wild Things
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Melissa Taylor

Let others wrangle, I will wonder.-St. Augustine

Everyday is a reenactment of the creation story. We emerge from

dense unspeal<able material,

through the shimmering power of dreaming stuff- Joy Harjo

For a while these reveries provided an outlet for his imagination; they

were a satisfactory hint of the unreality of reality, a promise that the

rock of the world was founded securely on a fairy's wing- F. Scott

Fitzgerald

There is nothing to save, now all is lost,

but a tiny core of stillness in the heart

like the eye of a violet- D.H. Lawrence
"One of those days", said Brancusi "when I would not have given 15

minutes of my time

for anything under heaven." -Canto LXXXV
Live as if you were to die tommorrow. Learn as if you were to live

forever. -Gandhi

Cecily Fuller

"Blessed are we who can laugh at

ourselves for we shall never cease to

be amused."

-Anonymous

"Nolite te bastardes carborundorum."

-Margaret Atwood

Sarah Diane Gates

"Be great in act, as you have been in thought."

-William Shakespeare

"Love all, trust a few. Do wrong to no one."

-William Shakespeare

"Success usually comes to those who are too busy to be looking for it." -Henry

David Thoreau

'Nothing in the world is more dangerous than sincere ignorance and conscientious

stupidity."

-Martin Luther King, Jr.

Mom, dad, and Andrew-thank you for believing in me and getting me through. I

know It's not been exceptionally "easy", but thanks for never giving up. I love you

guys!

Michael-thanks for being a sounding board, among many other things during the

past years. You have been there for me no matter what-l love you.

To my advisors and professors: Each and every one of you have shaped my mind,

opened it to new experiences, and pushed me beyond what I would have normally

thought. Thank you for your words of wisdom and your experience. .

.

To all the wonderful, crazy, interesting people I've met: Each of you has changed
my life, I can never forget you!

'You must be the change you want to see in the world." Ghandi
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Alia Khmeleva

"The credit belongs to those people who are actually in

the arena . . . who know the great enthusiasms, the

great devotions to a worthy cause; who at best, know

the triumph of high achievement; and who, at worst, fail

while daring greatly, so that their place shall never be

with those cold and timid souls who know neither

victory nor defeat." -Theodore Roosevelt

I've come this far because I always knew that

everybody can succeed if a person works hard and

believes in himself or herself!! True dreams always

come true and my life is one more proof to this belief!!!

But I would not be able to do it all withouth support of

my family and friends. So I want to tell my American

parents. Tony and Margaret Garibay, my Russian mom
and dad, Leonid and Olga Khmelevi, and all my other

relatives, soul mates, and teachers that I love you very

much and I am grateful to you all!!! Hurrah!!!

Anna Belle Peevey

"Who cares how you get here?

don't care. I really don't care. I

got myself born, that's what

counts. I'm here."

-Rita Mae Brown

David Simon
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Renee Kloefkorn

Man is tribute to the subtlets of matter.

To be certain is impossible to be unclear is

uncomfortable.

James Tatum

"I want to thank:

Dave Limburg, for showing endless patience with me as I tried to

juggle editing the paper with doing work for his German class, and

helping me to rediscover the joy of learning a language.

Ken Gilmore, for challenging me to always research my opinions

and pay attention to what the other side was saying and where they

were coming from, and for always supporting my initiatives or

helping me to keep things in perspective.

Jeff Jeske, for always providing an open ear, whether I needed to

discuss the latest crisis or impending victory, for enabling me to find

a state of calm no matter how hopeless the situation appeared and

helping me to see how every development, no matter how
devistating it feels, can open up new possibilities that can lead to

something positive. In short, for being the mentor I always wanted.

You are three of the many influential people I have met in my four

years."

Jason "Scott" Smith
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Jeremy Ball

Without deviation from tiie norm, "progress" is not possible.

--Frank Zappa

I inave never let my schooling interfere with my education.

-Mark Twain

If life was this free and easy all the time, I'd start to feel guilty.

-Stuart Murdoch

Sera Douglas

Maria Elizabeth l-iiggins

Mi familia, I couldn't have gotten this far in life without

you. Gracias por todos.

To my friends, I made it through four long years because

of you guys. Thank you.

"Good times, good time"

Apartment 742 and 743 girls, thanks for the family

dinners, parties, drinking games, and TV nights. "Back

off biotch!"

London 2001, pub crawls and endless drunken

debauchery, what more could a girl want?

"That's some good shiot!" "Do you girls have wings yet?"

"Can I chat you up a bit?"

We gotta take the power back-Rage Against the

Machine

DC, I'm coming home!
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Bryan Adams

"I'm sure I'd feel much worse if I weren't under such

heavy sedation"

-David St. Hubbins

Will Allen

"Will you help teach me about

this. ..what is it. ..a

New Way?"

-Coop in "Wet Hot American

Summmer"

Abram Ojure
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Kristina Garman
"Love is nothing, nothing, nothing Wke they say." -Liz Phair

"In walked a man in the shape of a man
wearing a hat shaped hat

he held up two fingers

said 'how many fingers?'

I said 'peace man, its where its at.'"

-ani difranco

"And it really does seem like a long time ago

but friends are friends with me forever

its acquaintances that come and go

so won't you write me a letter when you find the time

and will you think of me now and then

I wish you were here so I could tell you myself

I can hardly wait to see you again

and I sure do miss you.
"

-Jamie Freel

Josh Neas

'"Loveliness unfathomable, as ever lover saw In his young bride's eye! -

Tell me not of thy teeth-tiered sharks, and thy kidnapping cannibal ways.

Let faith oust fact: let fancy oust memory: I look deep down and do

believe. '" - Herman Melville. !\Jloby Dick

"I don't have my finger on the pulse of my generation. I just have my hand

on my heart. I know no better location. " - Del Amitrl

Aidan Hancock

"You cannot simultaneously prevent and prepare for war."

Albert Einstein

"Science is organized knowledge. Wisdom is organized

life."

Immanuel Kant

"Men fear thought as they fear nothing else on earth --

more than ruin - more even than death.... Thought is

subversive and revolutionary, destructive and terrible,

thought is merciless to privilege, established institutions,

and comfortable habit. Thought looks into the pit of hell

and is not afraid. Thought is great and swift and free, the

light of the world, and the chief glory of man."

Bertrand Russel
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Jamie Stein

She was a vixen when she went to school;

And though she be but little, she is fierce.

- William Shakespeare "A Midsummer Nights Dream"

/Wac/cenz/e Brads

Until we meet again I wish you well

I hope your light shines easily

And until we meet again it doesn't matter how we've done

On Athol side I'll see you further on
~ Dougie Maclean

Crystal Waitekus

I am a pari of all that I have met.
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Jennifer Pue-Gilchrist

"We will dig deep inside to find the strength and

conviction to adjust to change and still keep each

other close. And somehow, in some way, we will find

our place between these two worlds."

"Don't be dismayed at good-byes, a farewell is

necessary before we can meet again, and meeting

again, after moments or a lifetime, is certain for those

who are friends."

Jill Burchell

To the people who helped me get here: my family (for

your unconditional love and support), my hearts - Katy

( my sister). Dream Team 2001 (my second family),

Dessi (my rock), Tamara (my teacher), Liz and Em (my

favorite cake bakers), Sarah (my Mickey Mouse
impersonator), Melissa (where's the chicken?). Erica (I

was supposed to be the mentor), Erin (my fellow band

geek), Alison (Happy Birthday...), Lucas (my buddy),

Mattie (my little buddy). Ivy (she's talking again) -

You've helped me become me and I'm forever

grateful. To the faculty and staff who've inspired me -

you know who you are - thank you.

"refuse to settle for anything less than butterflies.

~ Carrie, Sex and the City

Amanda Spencer

Mom, Dad, Win, Chris and Family: I made it!! I don't

know what I would have done without all the love and

support you have given me over the last four and a

half years. Thank you so much for everything!

To my friends: Thank you for all the fun and laughter,

especially during the tough times. If it hadn't been for

you I may not have made it. I wish you all the best of

luck.
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Brooke Donaldson

Rose Wilson

Don Flick

I came to college at some time and it was pretty cool

or something. We did stuff and that rocked. Your job is

fired. Remember that life is beautiful and to gove hugs

and share mugs. I'll see you all later. Peace, over and

out.
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Jeff Brooks
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English

Bryan Staff

Milner
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Maty Hobbs

Binford
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Below: Dan. Third and John share a friendly

moment.

Right: Paige, Angela. Monica and Elana having a

good time in Munich with the Volzes. one of the

host family's in Munich

Above: Chris Lett and Cheyenne Hill at Mardi '^''"^^' ^'-'^
*
"'^'

Gras
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Below: Despina, Leah and ladies at the

Cambell House party Below: Adam Kiatz in Ghana

Above: Margaret and Jenny: Having a Ahove: Jamie and Janine in the Metro

good time station in Paris
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AJiCS

Amnesty

International
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(Fancy (Feet

^amfdingers

CCuBs

(Piper
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Right: Kiss!

Right: Paige and Angela breali:

Monica's creation

Below: rinuip Phntn Sni

'fln

Right: The London Eye
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Top Left: Casey and Daniel

Above: Sarah. Megan and Alison at

Aburi Gardens

Left: London group in Greenwhich

at the Prime Meridian
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Cfitistian

TeScrwsfiip

Senate

SLTA
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Women's

CCuBs

MSA
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Torevergreen

(Pagan

Mysticism
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'Crown'd with sickle and the wheaten sheaf.

While AUTUMN, nodding o'er the yellow plain,

Comes jovial on; the Doric reed once more, Well pleased, I

tune. Whate'er the wintry frost

Nitrous prepared; the various blossom'd Spring

Put in white promise forth; and summer suns

Concocted strong, rush boundless now to view.

Full, perfect all, and swell my glorious theme.

James Thompson

I heard a bird at break of day

Sing from the autumn trees;

A song so mystical and calm.

So full of certainties.

William Alexander Percy
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2002 Guilford College Football Team (above)

First Row (L to R): Chris Kinton. Nick Harvey. 0,J. Batts, Jason Randazzo. Ed Grot'ic, Brandon Lockhart. Oren Robindon. Chris Mckinney. Charlie Morns.

Brad Waters. J.J. Edwards. Kyle Becher. Feky Eugene

Second Row (L to R): Brandon Smith. Chnt Duckworth, Matthew Ledbetter. Chri Dunn. Luke Owens. Corey Alvarez. George Saba. Delvin Newkirk. Brain

Person. Luck Bellman. Edcar Johnson. Ron Dunn. Nathan Woody. Carlos D'Agostino

Third Row (L to R): Marcus Ballard, Glenn Brown. Enc Welch. Chns Jones. Travis Newkirk. Josh Smith. Hunter Moore. Payson Davis. Bnan Caye. Chris

Lett. Tyler Carroll, Dean ICoskinas, OIlie Straling, Julian Winston, Frank Martenies

Fourth Row (L to R): Matt Cowen, Alex Jacobson, Jeff Frisby, Charles Stroup. Chnstian Adams. Phillip Pitstick. Mario Paylor. Brian Guthrie. Dan Calicnto.

Sherod Long, Ryan Wilson. Jon Cagle, Forrest Sanders, Ben Massey, Aaron Tull, Jay Evans

Fifth Row (L to R): Chris Gammon. Aaron Horton. Donnel Smith. Van Hurley. TJ. Journigan. Jon Matthewes. Doug White. Travis Boyd, Terrance Gary.

Jason Allen. Tery Funderburk. Chris Schoffncr. Tripp Isenhour. JT. Holleman. Cesar Dones. Corey Haase. Wes Kidd

Top Row (L to R): Kyler Hawkins. Jarrett Cook. Micheal White, Rob Woodall (trainer), Jason Husn (trainer), Asst. Coach Will Black. Asst. Coach Charlie

Phillips, Asst. Coach Garrick Vogt. Asst. Coach Ryan Dobias, Head Coach Mike Ketchum. Asst. Coach Corey Phillips. Asst. Coach John Falvey. Asst. Coach

Jason Gottlieb, Asst. Coach Tommy Grayson, Mark Davis, Jeff Carmichael (trainer), Brandi Rhodes (trainer), William Morrison, Stewart Rollins, Trevor

Martin
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Date



2111)2 (;uilford tOlli'^i' WomenS Smcii

KirsI Rtm (L to R): Ashley Moore. Brandee Adams, Kasie Gray. Alex Hutton

Second Row (L to R): Beth Savy. Heather Ruggiero, Ahssa VanZee-Philhps. Stephanie Marion. Lori Layton. Ehzabeth Appenzeller. Trina Scurka. Emily JefFers

Third Row (L to R): Head Coach Erie Lewis, Bobbie Brewington. Megan Barolet-Fogarty, Rachel Chaffin. Danielle Brisotti, Kimberly Mullen. Trainer Casey

Henritz. Asst. Coach Michel Lynch
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2002 Guilford College Men's Soccer

First Row (L to R): Tyler Halhcock. Karl Smith, Sean Beach, Matt McCall, Keith Paul, T.J. Muse, Agner Hernandez

Second Row (L to R): Colin Hamish, Brett Ralls, Damian Levy. Ben Thomas, Steve Chaconas, Lenny Niedosik, Sterling Eanes, Steve Kortepeter

Third Row (L to R): Head Coach Liam Behrens. Greg Hinkle. Aran Haven- O'Donnell, Bo White, Tim Imafidon, Zac Helms, Steve Harrison, Marcus

Bowers. A>st Coach John Hatchett
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2(1(12 Guilford College \olle>hall

First Row (I, to R): Jcnnitcr Puc-Gilchnst, A.J. Robertson

Second Row (L to R): Tracey Slaughter, Rlionda Rogers, Bethany Stubbs, Kendra Harvey, Sue Reichel

Third Row (L to R): .Asst. Coach Craig Lenniger. Trainer Heather Duckworth. Cassidy Hey, Mackenzie Parsio, Shama Toifree, Asst. Coach Roddy

Akbari, Head Coach Chuck McCracken
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Date
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Top: Monica and Paige: Gothic S-curve

Top Right: The whole group!

Above: Janine studying for her final really!

Right Middle: Angela and Monica give Elana a

hug!

Right: Drew having a great time at Erdinger.

Far Right: Casey took fall break literally
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Far Left: Rusty and that's all there is!

Middle: The only drink Ben would be

caught dead with.

Left: Enter Eli. ..The mysterious man in

the hat.

Above Left: The critics give this trip one

thumb up and a mighty prost.

Above Right: Girls night out!

Left: Awwwwww....Cute!
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Right: Halloween at the Pink Palace

Below: Brynne Kirk. Amy Scheuiman. and Erin

Greenway checking out English sheep in

Stonehenge. England

Middle Left: Us at "the victory" one of our pubs

Jjmdan
Above: Laura Myerchin. Megan Miller. Erin Greenway. and

Morgan Franco, on Abbey Road

Middle Right: Laura Myerchin and Cheyenne Hill with the

wax queen
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Tup Lcll: Dan Whitley. Wicklow Ireland

Top Right: Cameron Wilkin, Brian Campbell.

Laura Myerchin, Dan Whietlog at the Guinness

Factory in Dublin

Right: Part of the group at the Burghley Hou.se
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Below: Lucas and David up close and personal with a burro

the pride of Mi

Right: Valessa. Juniper. Yuki, Cassandra, Ryoko and Blai

taking in the sights of the ancient ruins of Teotihuacan

Middle: Honey.Erin and Zoe

Above: Fiesta para la Virgen de Zappopan
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^uadalajara

Abo^c: The group on ;. tour of Ihc historic center of Above: Rushdee getting his mack on with some lovely
Guadalajara local ladies

iwgtii laa i\^% **
^flfr.t iT^.^!^

Above Left: Gem Hoolighen. Zoe Kelly and Honey Smith
Above Right: Rushdee and Reba awed by the power of a

I inthecity of Morelia

\liddle:Guilford group spending Thanksgiving with
members of Intercolonies

J Above: Rushdee King of the world at el Salto de Nogal, the

highest waterfall in the state of Jalisca Mexico
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Right; Ed drinks up.

Below: "This thing works right?"

Below: Emily Moore enjoying the view

Above: Instead of working this group spent their

day playing.

Right: Professor Marlene McCauley and Steve

enjoying Tea
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Top Lett: Letita trying to hide Left: Marlene and friend.

Top Middle: Very Soothing Above: "Get us out ofhere this water

Top Right: Ice Cream is always fun is freezing!"
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Right: Megan Barolet-Fogarty having a good

time

Below: Adam Kratz showing his super human
strength

Above: Karah Price, Sarah Herndon. AHson
Duncan and friends enjoying a day at the beach.

Right: Naman Hampton, and Ahson Duncan
hanging with some kids.
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Left: The Whole Gang (L-

R): Sarah Hemdon, Naman
Hampton, Adam Kratz, our

waitress, Megan Barolet-

Fogarty, Alison Ducan and

Karah Price

Below : Naman Hampton and Megan Barolet-Fogarty on the way to the

village on stilts.

Left: Megan and Alison w/ Guilford Student Ampofo Darko's family in

Ghana
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Below: Melissa Robshaw with

"diablos" during Camaval in the Do-

minican Republic

Abo\e: Sarah Weiser at La Alhambra

Grenada. Spain
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Top Left: Amalie Malochee: making fish gut balls Above Left: Emily Gelblum in Ireland chillin'

for national dish of Senegal. with the band at O' Donohues
Top Right: Sophia Lynn at Plaza d' Espana in Above Right: Hope Bastian in Havana. Cuba

Otfier Study ^^roads
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Right: Finally something other than caf

food!

Below Left: Angela on the top of the

Duomo
Below Right: Erin Greenway. Katie

Elliot, Cecily Fuller, " somewhere in

London"
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Far Left: Matt showing his true colors.

Left: Katie Holmes and Lizzy Gillespie at the

Above: Jared Knight doing an impression of

Sponge Bob.

Left: BreakTime!

Left: Jenny Shirey and Shana Murik relaxing

after a long weeks work.
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Right: Eileen Naples, Emily Moore and Carrie

Brady getting ready to party.

Below: Desiree Wilkinson and Feky Eugene
enjoying each others company.



Far Left: Beth Manly helping Troy

Unverdruss out of his hair and

makeup.

Left: Paige Scoltock essen und wanderen.

Above: Who let Cousin It in the Building?

Left: Angela Hunnewell taking a

picture of her new friend.
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Right: Man McGuire, Natalie Sept,

Alex and Liz Baltaro get ready for

the Coming Out Bali.

Below: Paul and Will are real lucky to

be dancing with two beautiful girls.

Above: Okkar, Ben and Steve flaunting their style. Above: Cori helps Betijy prepare for the Ball.

ComiM Out Ml
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Left: Binford ready to take on the Coming Out

Ball.

J Below: James Thome getting his nails done by

; Kristin Wanipler.
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QeDd&r "^eDder

Top: Willi's the ival man in lliis Top Righl; "
I found her first she i

lineup'' MINK!"'"

Above: Paige escorts Troy to the Right; Sally and boyfriend Josh

Gender Bender.
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9-11 Convocation

COLLEGE
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Right: Third Big Day spreading the Love

Below: Jame Wooten What a Hunk!

Above: Scott Pierce-Coleman and Ian Ha
Hough playing cards at the fall QLSP spiritu

formation retreat.

Right: Pure CHAOS
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Below: Jeremy Osborne and Eileen Naples talk

about Sex.
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Left: Painting is only fun when

done on yourself

Left: Sally and Liz showing they are

proud to be Rocky Virgins.
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Left: Don't we all just want to be a Beauty Queen?

Below: Rocky Horror Madness!
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Right: Rocky (Joe) showing us hi,

stuff!

Right: Kinily Hatch, Margie Balcci

and Laurel Willoughby are ready for

the Midnight Musicale.
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Far Left: Seth showing his style.

Left: Transylvanian Paul

Mk-



Right: Lounging by the Lake

Below: Margaret Osborne

Above Right: Monica living out h

dream of being an Astronaut

Right: Movie Night in Hobbs

Far Right: Ted Fetter
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Below Left: Casey letting the animal

within out

Below: Stephanie, Melissa, and

Emily hanging out in the apartments

Candids
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Learned
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To Tfrive
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(hCow Q. LearnedT'o Thrive
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(hCow Q Learned 1^0 Thrive
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See, WINTER comes, to rule the varied year,

Sullen and sad, with all his rising train; Vapours

and Clouds amd Storms. Be these my theme.

James Thompson

Oh the snow, the beautiful snow.

Filling the sky and the eart below.

Over the house-tops, over the street.

Dancing,

Flirting,

Skimming along,

Beatiful snow, it can do nothing wrong.

John Whittaker Watson

Dafodils,

That come before the swallow dares

And take the winds of March with beauty,

Shakespeare
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2002 Guilford College Women's Basketball

Front Row (L to R): Heidi Macdoiiald Bnttany Bennet, Cristina Nelson, Lindsay Devers. Jennifer King, Nicole McCrory
Back Row (Lto R): Assistant Coach Rob Brafford, A.J. Robeilson. Kristyn Casey, Jennie Keichline, Jackie Hardenbergh, Lindsey

Johnson, Aftan Medhn
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2002-2003 Guilford Colligc Basketball

Front RoH (L to R): Assistant Coach Eyal Fierst, Robert Spence, Ron Bradford, Greg McDowell, Jevon Clarke. Josh Connor. Ke\in Francis, Devon
Clayburn, Clarence Martin, Assistant Coach Matt Parke

Back Row (L to R): Head Coach Butch Estes, Adam Fields, Eric Williams, James Parker. Sasha Kovacevic. Brent Vaassen. Matt Lewis. Genaro
Lawhorn. John Fernandez. Robby Poteat. Jamel Taylor. Justin Roper. Assistant Coach Brain Judski
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Men's Basketball
Date



Right: Angela playing with

brand new clubs

Far Right: Liz Baltaro, FedehiKi

McKenna, Jon Watts- Everybody m
yellow!

Below: Native American Program, •'if^jiiad—

;

Hosting Native American Students .=^ "tf

Above: Ted, Katie. Lizzy and Emily hanging out at the apartniciU:

Right: So whats your point?
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Candids
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Candids
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Social Change
and the Arts
Annual 3rd Year

QLSP Conference

February 20-23,

2003
By: Sally Stevens

This year's conference, hosted by junior QLSPers

AHson Duncan, Ted Fetter, Emily Hulburt, Brynne

Kirk, Lauren Mitchell, Sally Stevens, and Bryan Warf,

invited a variety ofvarious Quaker artists to set the pace

for social change. "From songs in the street during

protests to the spoken word. ..art is integral to social

change," Fetter stated in the Guilfordian.

Artist Aria Patch opened the Conference with a two-

day breast plastering workshop to promote a healthy

body image. Later that evening, Deborah Saunders led

worship service on youth's important role in social

change. The next two days were packed with exciting

events: Skip Schiel exhibited his photographs from the

Civil Rights Movement, James Shields and his band

Imani performed to show reggae' s roots in social

change. Chuck Fager led a workshop on writting as a

form of action, and Lenny Kohm presented a slide show

of his photographs from the NationalWildlife Refuge in

Alaska. The conference also included a panel, which

involved all the speakers.

" A lot of Quakers feel a pull toward social change, but

in harmony with the peace testimony we must take non-

violent action," Stevens said. " While art has been left

out of Quakerism in the past, our 'plain' tradition has

recently allowed art as an expression of spirituality.

Since social change comes from a spiritual place, and

art is a powerful means of non-violent expression, we

felt these themes fit very well together."
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Yachting Club?

We are many things. We are

people interested in games. We
are people interested in Comics.

We are people interested in

Fantasy and Science Fiction.

Some of us love books, others

love movies, some sit all day at

a computer, and even some are

all three. We encompass such a

wide variety of interests that

grouping us under the category

of "The Gaming Club" just

doesn't do us justice.

This is a true statement.

Shown when the Yachting Club

took over Frank Family

Science center for a whole

weekend for their What the

Hell Con. This was a very

interesting weekend with

many events ranging from

movies, to gaming. It was this

weekend that you saw the

Yachting Club at their best

having some fun. When you

hear Yachting Club you should

think of much more then just a

bunch of people who like to sit

around and game, because

there is much more to them

than first meets the eye.
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FWCC Conference
By: Sally Stevens

In light of the tragedy of September 1 1, Friends World Committee for Consultation (FWCC) Section of the Americas called

special conference to consider Friends" responses to the growing dangers of gobal war and terrorism. The conference, entitled

Peace Witness in a Time of Crisis: A Friends" Consultation"" was held at Guilford College January 17-20, 2003, the weekend

if the Martin Luther King Holiday.

Quakers from many different backgrounds participated in the Conference. The program included the history of the peace

;siiniony, sharing spiritual journeys and Friends" witness at the corporate level. Discussion and study was offered in the form

if panels, workshops and small group sharing. One of the goals of the conference is to identify specific action that Friends can

ike to witness the peace testimony as individuals and to strengthen our corporate witness in the world.

This specially called conference was only the fifth since FWCC"s inception in 1937. Nearly 250 people attended, including

ome Guilford students.
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MARI)^ GRAS

Top: Man. those dance lessons paid off!

Top Right: Rachel and Ira looking fabulous

Above: Sophia Lynn and friend smile for the

camera.

Right: Sarah Weiser makes Chris Wells her latest

victim.
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Left: Ben Gully says "How you doin"?'"

Below: Taliesha and friend enjoying the party!

Above: Kate Doom and Ashleigh Phelps

Above: Swoop entertaining a beautiful lady Above: Get down with your bad self!
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Sncw...Snow...Snowl

^noivflnkes spill from henven's hnnd

^/!ovc1h nnd chnste (ike smooth ivhite

snnd.

^^ veil of wonder (need in (igl)t

^^«i((in0 gent(if on n ivinters night.

''V' {^rncefu( beautif raining down

'ii/jA giving magic to the lifeless ground.

^111 £ach snotvflake like a falling star

^' Smiling beautif that's spun afar,

^ill £arth is dressed in a robe of

Vk>hite

^nspoken poem the hush of night.

~ ^inda cA- C^PP
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;ome, gentle SPRING, ethereal mildness, come,

^nd from the bosom of yon dropping cloud,

i/Vhile music wake around, veil'd in a shower

Df shadowing roses, on our plains descend.

James Thompson

Close to my heart I fold each lovely thing

The sweet day yields and, not disconsolate

With the calm patience of the woods I wait

For leaf and blossom, when God gives us spring.

The Vow of Washington

God does not send strange flowers every year

When the spring winds blow o'er pleasant places.

The same dear things lift up the same fair faces.

The violet is here.

Adeline Whitney
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2003 Guilford College Golf Team
Front Row (L to R): John Riddle. Brant Stovall. Matt Tipton. Aaron James.

Back Row (Lto R): Jack Jensen, Chris Lowman, Dan Day, JefTOsberg, Dave Patterson, Ricky Gandhi, Spencer Witherspoon,

Harrison Pinnix
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Golf

Tournament
Johnny Palmwr/Uwharrie Point Invitational- 8th/24-585

Tom O'Briant Memorial- 5th of 18-595

Greensboro College Invitational- 5th of 1 7-602

Wilson/Gordin Classic- 3rd of 12-595

Pfelffer/North Shore Invitational- 11th of 22-592

Pine Needles/Pfeiffer Invitational- 7th of 24-596

Treasure Coast Classic- T4th/1 8-302

32nd Champ Lejeune Intercollegiate- T7th/32-888

Emory Spring Invitational- 6th/18-613

ODAC Championships- 1st/9-631

NCAA Division II Championships

At the time this was phnted the NCAA Division II Championships were not yet over. Therefore the results are not

listed. If you want to see the outcome please go to www.guilford.edu to the Athletics section.
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2003 Guilford College Women's Lacrosse Team
Front Row (L to R): Tnna Scurka. Lauren Goodwin. Lindsey Kennedy, Kate Hardy, Kimberly Mullen

Middle Row (L to R): Jenn Cahill, Danielle Brisotti. Katie Rice, Lindsey Johnson, Eliza Janney, Sarah Routhier

Back Row (Lto R): Head Coach Tara Caminiti-Raggett, Lily Montgomery, Katie Gilligan, Kristi Herzer, Assistant Coach Tanya

Tanhehco
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Women's Lacrosse

Date



2003 Guilford College Men's Lacrosse Team

Front Row (L to R): Aaron Skiles, Chip Hill, Bryan Borchard Ed Massello. Josh Miller, Won Hill

Middle Row (L to R): Trainer Amy Foster. Mac Bums, Brian Burt, Kyle Brebner. Aaron Saunders, Nick Wallhauser, Trainer Tyler

Hathcock

Back Row (Lto R): Doug McConnell, Rob Mallonee. Clark Duncan, Matt Wagner, Jonathan Jenkins. Brandon Bamett. Drew Wit.

Head Coach Randy Mercer

Not pictured: Assistant Coach Brian McDonald
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2003 Guilford College Softball Team
Front Row (L to R): Caria Cam, Beth Savy, Jennifer Franklin. Cara Pattillo. Lindsay Paul

Middle Row (L to R): Ashley Cooke. Hawi Hall. Kendra Harvey. Rhonda Rogers. Jennifer Evans. Heidi Macdonald

Back Row (Lto R): Coach Barb Bausch. Jennifer King, Coach J.J. Edwards. Bnttany Bennett, Assistant Coach Delvin Newkirk
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.t. alifa.:.JRU2i-tor.^__^Liil^_^^ ^f!"

.v-...JtiLi^i^cJlii ik-irf^

2003 Guilford College Baseball Team
Row I (L to R): Ben Bizier, Jake Lubel, Andrew Duffy, Matt Webb, Zach Morgan, Dave Shaffer. Luke Kempton. Alex Blucher

Row 2 (L to R): Matt Spoerlein, Al MeCauley, Jeff Roberts, Brad Schlesinger. Matt Harper. Mike Goettler, Gabe Staub, Srian Slate.

Jeff Arzonico

Row 3 (L to R): Asst. Coach Tim Huie. Brad Franklin, Nathan Gavin, Adam Comstock, Andrew Jackson, Rick Parks, Mike Idol. Dave

Wall, Ciahnan Miller, Asst. Coach Mike Zandler

Row 4 (L to R: Asst Coach Brian Stewart, Scott Chewnin, RJ Marks, Josh Miller, Chuck Overman, Rob Bittner, Jeff Ebert, Mike

Balash, Head Coach Gene Baker
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2003 Guilford College Women's Tennis Team

Left to Right: Lena Caron. Relly Burger, Melissa Starr. Courtney Lowe, Head Coach Jennifer Wolos, Maria Vacarella, Anne Landay,

Carly Matteson. Elena Wood
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Right: Guilford sponsors great ways

to relieve stress.

Below: Amy, Scott, Stephanie and

Janine: "Watch out Scott!"

Above: Emily and Scth at Ih

Masquerade Ball

Right: Katie, Eiieene. Geard,

Vera, Lizzy and Joanna in the

kitchen in Brunnenburg:

"original mustaches!"
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Left: Shana Murik and Maria Higgins at the

appartmenls on Halloween

Below: Josh Brown

»9a«i

Above: Angela and Sally getting all muddy

Left: Forevergreen doing an Earthday activity
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Presented by: The Play

Directing Class
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Robert Kennedy, Jr. : A Contract with Our Future
Vera Brown

Managing Editor of the Guilfordian

'Tni going to die fighting. I'm never going to sell out." Sporting khakis and easy manner, Robert F. Kennedy. Jr. addressed

'

a rapt student audience. He regaled an admiring crowd with harrowing adventures of civil disobedience in Puerto Rico last

summer - and the subsequent 30-day jail term. The man was impressive.

Throughout his visit that day. a pail of the Bryan lecture series. Kennedy embodied and interwove both an activist passion

for the environment and extensive lawyerly knowledge of the issues involved.

"He is the kind of environmentalist that will create broad change at the corporate level," said senior Kristina Millhiser.

a veteran leader in Guilford's Forevergreen club. "I'm glad Kennedy is out there doing his thing and being an articulate voice

for the many that know saving the earth is a good thing but can't get their point across quite as well."

Since he was a boy. Robert Kennedy Jr. has been interested in the

_ , ^^ environment, and today serves as the chief prosecuting attorney for

^^S^L I llllin^ ^1 Hudson Riverkeeper and senior attorney for the Natural Resources

^HHBK . (
I ^^M Defense Council. During his 90-minute lecture in Dana Auditorium,

w'X j^ltlt%. ^^1 entitled A Contract with Our Future, he often referenced his long experi-

ence working with the Riverkeeper organization. "I'm interested in

issues that connect the environment to the human condition." Kennedy

said.

Riverkeeper has had a tremendous impact on the communities along

the Hundson River. Kennedy described the Hudson before the group's

inception ( and after General Electric began duping pollutants into the

river); a veritable graveyard for what once was a thriving watershed area

Fires on the river would actually bum for days at a time, due to the

massive amount of pollution.

Local fishermen, losing their livelihoods, started Riverkeeper in

attempts to fight for their rights to use those waters; in attempts to keep

General Electric from stealing their fish. Thanks to the organization, the

:

Hudson River has the cleanliest water in eastern United States today.

The second speaker in the Bryan Lecture Series '02-'03

Courtesly ot College Relations and the Guiltordian

Robert F.

Kennedy Jr.

- nationally

known

attorney

- university

professor

- author

"There is a proverb

from the Lakota

people that states,

We don't inherit

this planet from our

ancestors. We
borrow it from our

children.' I don't

want my children to

grow up in a world

where we've

lost touch with the

things that connect

us to the 10,000

generations of

human beings that

were here before

there were laptops,

and that connect us

ultimately to God."

- Robetl F. Kennedy Jr.
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"Polluters make themselves richer by making everyone else poorer," said Kennedy, who added again and again

that they wouldn't be able to do so if it weren't for the campaign contribution system currently in place. He's a

staunch supporter of the idea that prosperous economies and healthy environments go hand-in-hand; indeed, if

corporations were subject to free market capitalism, according to Kennedy (i.e., not subsidized by the government),

environmental problems would all but vanish. There is a prevalent idea that if coi-porations were forced to pay full

real cost of their hazardous practices, there would be far less pollution.

That Thursday night, however, there was no argument as to the gravity of the North Carolina hog farming industry

situation. The state no longer had any independent hog farmers whatsoever, and 1 ,600 of the 2.200 farms existing belong

to Smithfield Foods, the largest hog producer in the worid. Supported by government subsidy and vertical integration,

this corporation eliminated North Carolina's independent hog farming entirely. And pollution has skyrocketed.

"Children in this state can no longer go swimming in the summertime," Kennedy said. Untreated hog waste is being

deposited anywhere and everywhere, and it's full of antibiotics and growth hormones that the pigs are fed.

The quality of life for communities neighboring these polluting, industrial hog farms has decreased dramatically,

the value of some homes dropping as much as 30%, The only fish left in the Noose River according to a very serious

Robert Kennedy. Jr., are covered with pustules. He suggests that the most effective way to deal with the problem is to

organize locally and join environmental groups.

"We can have success," Kennedy said. "Some of these institutions, even though they're worm-eaten, can still

work." *This anicle has been edited by The Quaker .so that it can fit in the given space, for full article please see Guilfordian.
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Faculty and Staff
• "-^£

Art Department

Business Offices
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¥i-tir
Anthropology Department

English Department

Faculty and Staff
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Faculty and Staff

Campus Life
Registrar Office

Terry Hammond Art Curator

7<^ ^?W ncacAen Sxfdaia^.
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IT&S

Geology Department Foreign Language Department

Faculty and Staff
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Faculty and Staff

Math Department

Max Carter; Campus Ministry

Music department

7<^ 'TftecUacnc ^cacAen. HdiU.
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7<^ Suficnicn ^eacAen. clem<m^t<vite^.

7<^ ^^ie<xt nc<xcAai ^K^^ivie^
"

TiJdUeuM.TiJa.'id

International Studies

Psychology Department Psyctiology Department

Faculty and Staff
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Faculty and Staff

Education Department

Physics Department

7^ ^^<xcd ^e^icAci Sxfri/xu^.
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Library Staff

Faculty and Staff
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7IOa$quera5e Bad

Right: "Are you addressing me?? Stand and

fight!"

Below: Cleavage?

Above: Good vs Evil

Right: Donna gets some leg.
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Vagina Vagina Vagina //That's right-VAGINA! What? You don't hke that

word? What's wrong with it? Nothing and that's why the Vagina Monologues

were put on, to help us all become comfortable with ...Vaginas. These mono-

logues are stories about what women think of when they are questioned about

their Vaginas. The stories range from what a 6-year old girl says her Vagina

like to wear, to what an old women finally realized about her "down there".

For many people this is a sensitive subject but for these women it is a state-

ment. The Vagina Monologues packed Bryan, Jr. Auditorium for three

nights, filled with college students, parents, and innocent spectators getting

drawn into and hit in the face with what Vaginas thought, felt, wore, said not

realizing every possible thing that Vaginas could be affiliated with. All the

innocent left with a brand new feeling of their Vaginas (or lack there of), giv-

ing men a need for Vagina, and women the strength to be proud of their Vagi-

nas. The Vagina Monologues taught everyone to respect and love things, no

matter how forbidden they are in society.
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Left: We like boxes!

Below: The entire cast

Left: Emily and Sally talking about Vaginas
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Below: Dave calls for a prost to make the stail of

Aprilfest official

Right: Die Quakerhosen

Above: Lee Soroko one of the many celebrity

grillers
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Below: Everyonejoining in the Prost

Bottom: Elana teaches Casey how to

Polka

ijj'f^TSr::.. .r

At 5:01pm Tuesday April 29th the German club held

their annual Aprilfest. This fest is held as a celebration

to those leaving and for the end of the year. Held on the

grass in front of Founders there is music, dancing, food

and usually frisbee.

The party starts when Dave Limburg counts down to

5:01pm exactaly and Die Quakerhosen begins to play.

Die Quakerhosen is a German band with Dave Limburg,

Sally Stevens and Lauren Reed on trumpet. Daniel

Worrall on trombone. Amy Scheuerman on Clarinet,

Dave Dobson on tuba, Jeff Jeske on Accordian, Daniel

Hood on baritone and Geordie Woods on drums. Once
the music starts the celebration really begins, people

begin to dance the Polka or at least try, the celebrity

grillmeisters show their cooking skills and students do
what they do best eat and hang out.

This year there was a great turn out for celebrity

grillmeisters, they included: Max Carter, Leah Kraus,

Jiin Hood, Frank Keegan, Tim Kircher, Dave Maclnnes,

Rex Adelberger. Roy Nydorf, Clair Morse, Bob
Williams, Charles Aliny, Carol Hoppe, Tim Lindeman,

and Lee Soroko. These grillmeisters did a great job

cooking 350 brautwursts and 175 veggie dogs, feeding

close to 200 people before the night was over.

The celebration went great starting the summer off in

just the way it was meant to be.
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Right: William ponders lit'i
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Above: Ooooh Bubl"

Right: Why play in a pool of water'

When you can play in a pool ofmud

Right: To keep Guilford College stu

dents clean a free group shower i;

provided weekly.
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Left: Cindy: Very Photogenic even after

playing in foam

Middle: Give up? NEVER!

Above: Where my girls at?

Bottom Left: HA HA You Missed!
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Right: ... and Jump!

Far Right: I pilly the fool. (Mr. T style)
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Left: A Piece of Peace

fi f i A

Above: I'm in the lead!

^bove: Warning: Improper use of this toy may Above: Yo what up dawg?

:ause you harm!
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/ifI/If /jraiiH ill i/<'in- /ir/ii/. '[ fjcii /ifi/'e/fH in i/ciir -Jicr-). '[ r/oii rii/i -Jfcf i/cin'->r//am/ i/ir/Hioii //cii r/ioi-jr.

'\ fji'd ir CII i/cin- oil' II. y/iii/i/cii /noil' ii'/iii/ i/rii /,'iicii'.

fS^if/ ^:^/Q^'//fin- i/ii' 1/111/ ii'/ic 7/ i/'-cii/f ir/if'i-f- /, /<.

^[i/cii '///<</, ii/' (III// i/cii'ii -t/i-re/-). ^cf/ rill fi'cr ii'i//

i-firr. y//jcii/ Ji'iiir i/cii iri// -xn/, J r/'ii / c/ccor if ///

i//ir.
"

^'/lii/ i/ciir /nil//li//(/ /jiyiiii-j <iii///ciir -Jicr-) /ii//

o//(H. I//-II rrio-tiiKiriic f/c i/'ii'ii (1111/ iici ->(• -/!((/-Jred.
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Kjyiif/i/cit /ii'i// iK'f/ijif/ r///// i/cii 7/it'dti/ /( (/<' i/cii>ii. Jii ///f// cf/'ir. o/(<//Mr //ot/ 7//ira(/-'Jrfiia/i/ <///</ /cii'ji . -J/'ri

o/i>e//r/- //icrr i/i //if /ii//7r o/jc/i /lir. (')/// /7t(i'r //ihia-> cd/t /id/z/jrii tiiir//i('r/iK'ii/7i/ t/c /c hfcMr (/r'> 7jnihii/ (nu7/cc/rii/ f/4

//('//. y7it(7ir/icii //ii IK/') -i/f!///< /uih/jf'/i f/o// '/ ii'c //!/. il/)('/i f fJni' .
_ Jii'i/ f/(' r/a/i/ (i7cji(/. //o// // -Jdr/ /kMmjh'jk/

7/oil 77 7f' if'e/ita (/reel/ )i(/7i/-).

[
7/ci/ 77 /fhi 7h'(/7i /7//'/'-'> //'7f ocar /(<

% 7iif/7t 7i(if/7i/'t. Jjcii ii'cii f 7af/ 7M7ii/t<7.

7jrc(iiM' iicll 77 7i(ii'f'/7ir'Jjr('f7. //'''t 77

/Mi'fi /7ir ii'7i<-7r (/ana aHf7 r/ca 77oooii

/</7/r /7/r 7f'a{7. ^ /l7te/'eiie/' iif<nj7</,

i/c/i 77 7jr 7x'',/ ('/ //if ^^y. ^-nerece/'

f/f/f >/(•, i/cK //'/77/c/j a77t7ie rerif.

'This was taken from Oh, the Places You'll Go! by Dr.

Seuss
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"This was taken from Oh. the Places You'll Gol by D
Seuss
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J i/i 'icr/y /<• fifty of 611L -xk////. 1/ -> /nic //ki/ ('y)fnu/ u/m

(IIh/ //rnif^ -/l^>'y fff// . //(Mf'li /< //(//. ^'//('tl cdJl f/H (l//

/i/ui/y I//) ill fI /ill</,'/(' /ii /m'ic/i . //ill/iiciir fifiiii/ ii'i////ii

oil. ' (/(ii7//j(-/r/t III fi t/(iif/i. '[/yi'ii '//(/ iiiri/i'ii' II /i-o III

i/if tZfiif'/t ii'i//i (III iiii/i/iriorii/ 611 III/).

<JJll(/ //ir c/ifiiK'f'r, (iif. //if, //t/i/ ii/.ii 7/ //r III (I (J/iiiii/k

'^/iii/ ii'/irii i^cii rr III a (J/iiiii/i. iicii 'rr iic/ in /cr iiiiic/i

/nil. ' /fii -o/iiiiyiiiiy yciii-',f'// i-) lie/ ('(if>i/ii i/i'iw... '[//(/,

can lyei oc i'cii/imi/ i/iai lycii 7/ 't/rii-/ in ic i-acc i/fii'ii 7oii(i

ii'if/iy/n/ icdi/-) 11/ II /jirii/,' - nf'c/,'iii</ /jficr /iiii/i/i-ini/en /ci-

ini/eo aci-C'r) ii'rir(/i-)/i ii'i/i/.Jiacf'. /ini(/ri/. -J/car.



Vit/l /jfduif'r ////>-/fii/M/If/, c/icc //ic/c //<// 7/ //'(/e /uo/tf &lrfi(/i/ /(/ (I/n///ii/i</ // /////'/ //i/- -J,'//, -'/inif/i/ //ccfil/or

//<// // //id/ /,i/if/ ('/ (I (/"//. ('-^/i //if'///(i/-/'-ii/fi/ 7/ac. y/ir/{'/''>/// /I /<' //r f7<'/it'. !//ir/-(' (//'/' /ji<i/i/-i /< 7m' )<(/('//. J/iere

ii/r (/////iC'i //• 7jr //'c/i. x//if///if //laa/cii/////u/'i//o/i ca/i r/i' //'/// ///// /xf////'/// //id/'f //{•// //le ii'i/i/ii/i^/ C'jf it'//i/iff of

(i7/. yy////f. ^ J/cii 7//je/(///ic//'i fi'>/f///ifH') cd/i //r. f/'///i //r ii/ic/' i/'i'///ira/f/it/ia i/o/i i/'t/i c/i J^ ) . 'drj.vceM ll'/ieil

//ft/ </<'/i /. y)fc<ni'')f-)C//if/i//ifr>. //fi/ il>c/i /. -J //I f///-(i/(///fi/ jf///r/i//if-)i/fii 77h/i// 7-/1f/i/ >/<///If') /(•<•. pyrf/zifri/U'/f'

<-(i/i ///'//I crii/'jf i/cii 77//7i// fiarii/i-J i/fii. y^/riy9/f'//e/''}l/f//f/i/('ii7//'fi/friiof, ^S^/oiiet/'f///M'-)c//if////i(/uc/i 7/

7jfi/l///ffl7'/. ///u/ll'/f/i l/fll /frl/'/lf. //f/f -ifl I'f/l/ (/!((/</fl/Iff l/cll 77//Iff/ ////if/'> //f// oc/Z/f //(// //</// ell/ (/l/cllf
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/Hiii/'i. l/Zifrrfirc'tcjiif', r/of/'// //ir i<'(i(//jf/i/'fc/i /li/Zir/- (I/k///c )i . f/ni/ I'fUi ycfwr i/cii ')( i/ii/c/i //(/( t/cii / niaii/ /c (if c/i.

&0/// c/i i/cn n'i//(/< //tc/i(i/i //if i/'ffi//if'i- /m'/cii/. . . (J////'f//'f////j iJif(/ii/ (I/n'a/i/f'iii/if/ crrr/,'. //i(-iif//i i/ci/r f//-///o i/iri// ae/

rk'/T /Nif/ i/cii >//rf//,y'/-'J iiui// /('<i/,-. V-Jji (iiif/ ell i/i'ii //'/'// /////r. //ik/ J /,'iifii' //>// 7/ /i//,t/ar din//ace /i^j // yc/f

/n'c/j/rtH'Ji/'/fih'f'fr //ici/ (ire. ^'//cii //ar/ iiii.vn/ii/j. (/cciif'yr. fi'>i/cii (i/irai/i/ /'/icir. J/cii 7/yr/ ////.irr////> //'/// iH/i/iy

rj//^ff/if/f /irr/o a^i i/cii go. (pJo /m' fiiirc w/irii iicti 'Jc/j. (:JMj f/'/V/i ca/c aix/ rn(<i/ /ac( rnn/ m/irjii/er //la/ iLa/r o a

Q/Wrf/ yy]a/aii<'//u/ ^J^f. . . <j>^i(/wi//i/cii 'iiicceef/'/ ;yfi^/ '/'•" "''// i/ic/eef//('J<'. ../x-yctir iifiDir -/lad.r/xiKm

01' (^Mi,r/i/ -•'/- /jirN/ CI' l::!^/f<»y^eeai ^'rmi <jy^/en G '(^/lea. ijcii 're c//fo (ij'yeaf&/aee6/ i^c<</it/ ioijcitr c/nj.
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The Big Ass: Angela Hunnewell The cutest little goat that ever lived: Monica

Chevalier

I would like to thank everyone that has helped to make this book possible. We had a

rough start but I hope that you agree that we have done a good job trying to get as many
people in as possible. I would especially like to thank Monica Chevalier for all her help,

sometimes I may not have let her know how helpful she was but without her a lot of this

book would not have happened. I also want to thank Janine Bugai, who may not have

helped out everyday but was a good addition to the staff. To all the others who helped a

little here and there thanks. Last but not least I want to show my thanks to Leslie Moss, The

Guilfordian, Kaye Miller and Herff Jones for everything. ~ The Big Ass

She may look Cute and Sweet but watch

out she is a feisty one: Janine Bugai

She did more than eat grass: Sally Stevens
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Thanks to the other monkeys in the Pub Suite: The
Guilfordian

M~..

Thanks to Kaye Miller for her Colorful personality

Thanks to Herff Jones for their patience

f

A special thanks to all the little people I may have forgotten

W H
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"THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED WITHIN ARE NOT NECESSARILY
THOSE OF THE ADMINISTRATION, FACULTY STAFF, OR
STUDENTS. PHOTOS AND CAPTIONS THROUGHOUT THE
YEARBOOK WERE OFTEN DONATED BY INDIVIDUAL
STUDENTS, AND THE QUAKER STAFF ACCEPTS FULL
RESPONSIBILITY FOR THEIR INCLUSION IN THIS
PUBLICATION."

Anyone who feels that they did not get represented as part of the

Guilford Community in this book, please remember that you had the

option to submit photos so that you could be represented. For all

those that feel this way please feel free to submit photos for the next

book.

~ Your Quaker Staff
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